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The motion was put and Chairman
Fairbanks declared it carried.
SENATOB

Second Day of Republican National
Convention in St. Louis Disagreeable Weather.
M'KINLEY

AND

MORION

Committee on Resolutions Agrees on a
Gold Standard Platform Silver
Men, Led by Teller, Make a
Noble Fight Mostof Them
Will Bolt.
St. Louis, June 17. A ohilliuR rain began at H o'clock this morning and the
second day of the Republican national
convention promised to be very disagreeable.
There is little interest felt now by the
great mans of delegates, since MoKinley's
nomination is certain and the platform
is Buttled, except perhaps as to a few
technioal points in phraseology. There
has been no inspiring oratory and street
parades have palled upon the taste.
The contest over the
will probably put life into the convention.
The light lies between Garrett A. Hobart,
of New Jersey, and Gov. Morton, of New
York. The drift seems to be toward
Morton in spite of the previous efforts of
faction in New York and
the
of Mark Hanna.
The disagreeable weather will shorten
the convention,' as the delegates are already getting tired and anxioas to get
away. It it probable that the end will be
reached
anti-Pla-

Necond Session of Convention.
St. Louie, June 17. At 10:25 o'clock
the band struck up a medley of patriotio
airs which was received withoheersby the
packed galleries.
The belated leaders moved down into
their places. Piatt jostled
Warner Miller as he passed, but no sign
of recognition passed between them. The
feud batween the New York leaders is
bitter.
Mark Hanna, who was among the last
of the politioal generals to appear, was
stopped every step by delegates and greeted in the warmest fashion. There was,
however, no open demonstration. He
stepped upon the platform and held a
whispered consultation with Senator Carter.
As they stood conferring, Temporary
Chairman Fairbanks moved to the front
of the platform and dropped the gavel on
the second session of the convention.
FAIBBANK3 BESTED ON HIS 0AB8.

For five minutes Fairbanks rested on
his oars, while the ushers perspired in
futile attempts to persuade or compel
compliance with the chairman's request.
Theu, in a voice which hardly projeoted
itself to the oenter of the pit, Fairbanks
said: "The convention will be in order."
The convention was in comparatively
good order upon the introduction of Dr.
Wilbur Williams, pastor of the Union M.
E. churoh, who made a prayer. His
words were not heard twenty feet away.
"The senator from Massachusetts" announced the ohairman at the conclusion
of the prayer. Whereupon there- was an
outburst of applause as the delegates
perceived Henry Cabot Lodge in the
aisle before the platiorm.
Mr. Lodge asked for the committee on
resolutions the privilege of sitting dursaying the progress of the convention, comhad
ing that the
pleted the platform and it was now being
considered by the full oommittee. He
asked leave to report this afternoon.
The chairman's call for a report of the
committee on credentials met no response
and that oommittee was passed.
COMMITTEE BEPOBTS TENDERED.

Senator Sewell, of New Jersey, and
Senator Wellington, of Maryland, aBked
unammouB oonsent to make the reports
of the committees on permanent organization and on rnles, but objections were
heard.
The motion of Wellington that the convention take a recess until 2 o'olook was
buried under an overwhelming chorus of
"noes" and the delegates applauded their
deoisiou.
The ohairman called loudly to know
what was the further pleasure of the convention.
Several resolutions were handed up and
referred to the committee on rules with
out debate. The convention thns seemed
to be at a stand-stilSewell. of New Jersey, again lamped to
his feet and moved that the report of the
committee on permanent organization be
received out of order. His motion was
greeted with oheers by the galleries whiob
were impatient to have the convention
proceed. But from the floor oame angry
cries, "no," "no."
l.

SIMMONSN

REGULATOR?
r

THE BEST

SPRING MEDICINE
is Simmons

Dont
liver regulator.
Now is
time

the
you
forget to take it
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
Fever
on
Liver
Malaria,
brings
sluggish
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
ills which shatter the constitution and
Don't forget the word
wreck health.
It is SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR.
REGULATOR you want The word REGULATOR distinguishes it from all other
remedies.
And, besides this, SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
system may be kept In good condition.
FOR THE BLOOlf take SIMMONS
It Is the best blood
"LIVER REGULATOR.
turifier and corrector.
Try it and note
Look for the RED Z
the difference.
You
wont find it on
on every package.
any other medicine, and there is no other
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR the Kingof Liver Remedies.
Be sure you get it.
J. U. ZeiUn Co., Philadelphia, Fa.

WELLINGTON INDICtNANT.

Senator Wellington indignantly protested that the motion was out of order,
as the convention oould not Busjiend its
rules.
The point was warmly supported by
Delegate LittleHeld, of Maine.
The ohair ruled both gentlemen out of
order, as the convention had deoided to
receive the report.
When the reading clerk announced
"John M. Thnrston, of Nebraska, to be
permanent chairman," there wbb an eruption of flags and cheers from the delegates.
A demonstration also greeted the name
of "U. S. Grant, of California."
The reading of the report of the permanent organization committee was followed by a wild and tumultuous soene.
Mudd, of Maryland, loudly protested
against action upon the report. ."It can
be received," he shouted, "bat it can not
be acted upon. Nothing can be done
until the convention has aoted on the report of the oommittee on credentials.
Until that committee has reported there
is no convention."
Fairbanks overruled tbiffoint of order and left Mndd augrily shouting on
the floor.
BOLL CALL

DEMANDED.

When Fairbanks called for a vote on
the adoption of the report, Mudd demanded n call of the rolW His demand was
seconded by Delegate IJvans, of Minnesota. .
Fairbanks, however, called for a rising
vote and the convention seemed to rise
en masse to the call.
The galleries oheered and pandemonium
reigned for a minute, as the convention
realized the overwhelming defeat of the
dissenters against the immediate adoption of the report.
Sewell, of New Jersey, and Congressman Payne, of New York, were designated
to escort the permanent ohairman to the
platform. They marched down the aiBle,
while the delegates jumped to their feet,
fluttering their hats and handkerohiefs
and cheering shrilly with a yell that reminded southerners of the confederacy.
Fairbanks, with the white plume of
national trioolors pinned to the breaBt of
his black frock coat, stepped to the front,
meeting the trio and grasped the
hand.
Senator Thurston faced the arena with
his hands olasped behind him and began
his speech. He said:
SENATOR

THUBSTON'S SPEECH.

The
Gentlemen of the Convention:
happy memory of your kindnebs and con
fidence will abide in my grateim memory
forever. Mv sole ambition' is to meet
your expectations; and I pledge myself
to exercise the important powers of this
high office with absolute impartiality. I
and
beseech your cordial
support to the end that our proceedings
may be orderly and dignified, as befits
the deliberations of the supreme oonnoil
of the Republican party. Eight years
ago I had the distinguished honor to preside over the convention which nominated the laBt Republican president of the
I have the tnrtner
United States; y
distinguished honor to preside over the
convention to nominate the next president of the United States. This generation has had its objeot lesson and the
doom of Traoory is already pronounced. The Amerioan people will return the Republican party to power be- oause they know its administration will
mean the supremacy oi tne consiiiuMou
of the United States; the maintenance of
law; the protection of every Amerioan in
his right to live, labor ana vote;

He had scarcely began when the members of the press, who had lined the ball
outside of the room in which the committee was meeting, were invited to a more
distant section of the hall. The excuse
was that the committee wauted ,he use of
hallway for air, but the fact that the Colorado senator's voice was plainly heard on
the outside was held to be the real reason
for the eviotion of the press. "
As the senator proceeded he waB warmly
applauded by his followers.
Darlington, of Pennsylvania, replied
briefly to Teller, challenging his allusion
to the dictation of Lombard street, saying that this was a poor return for the
money, amounting to millions of dollars,
invested in the west by the men of the
east building railroads and other enterprises.
"We have given yon our money freely,"
he said, "and are surprised that you
should now want to pay us in money
worth only 50 cents on the dollar.
GOLOBADO

PAYS

HEB DEBTS.

"Colorado," responded Teller, '!has always paid her debts and will oontinne to
pay them. What we object to is paying
$2 for ever $1 we receive."
While Mott and Lemon were as vigorous as conld be in protesting again?', "the
pressure" of the gold standard, they did
not Btate that they wonld go out of the
convention with Teller. They did say,
however, to members of the committee
afterward that they would all stand by
Teller, and, if defeated in the convention,
wonld deolare themselves ont of the party
and do the best they could for their peo"
ple hereafter.
Members of the oommittee, who camo
out of the rooms, said that they never
witnessed suoh tonohing scenes in politics.
Some of the silver men shed tears.
Cannon wept, orying aloud as he pleaded
for Utah, that no funeral oould be so sad
to him. They loved the party that was
about to smite them and cast them out.
Dubois was most vehement. Teller was
cool throughout.
After the Teller amendment was de
feated by a vote of 10 ayes to 41 noes,
the finanoial plank of the majority was
taken up and the discussion resumed, the
gold men having the floor.
STATES

THAT

STOOD

BY

TELLEB.

The states voting for the Teller amend
ment in the platform committee were:
California, Allen B. Lemmon; Colorado,
H. M. Teller; Idaho, Fred Dubois; Montana, Chas. Hartman; Nevada, A. C. Cleveland; North Carolina, M. L. Mott; Utah,
F.B.Cannon; Wyoming, B. Fowler; also
the members from Arizona and New
Mexico.
8:30 p. m. The full oommittee adopt
ed the platform as a whole and deoided to

report it to the convention at

H

p. m.

DECISION OF THE BILVEB MEN.

The silver Republicans in the national
convention have practically deoided that,
whatever they may do in the convention
or elsewhere, they will do nothing for
mere theatrical effect. They will present
a sobstitute for the financial plank, consume whatever time is allowed them for
speeohes, and when the convention accepts
the gold standard platform, will quietly
walk out, adopt a protest against the
course pursued and appeal to the country
for indorsement of their course, it is
not likely that they will name a new candidate for the presidency.

Icew

Will Nominate .Hoi'ton.
St. Louie, June 17. As the morning
wore on it was evident that all the influence the Miller orowd oould bring to bear,
was used with Chauncey M. Depew to get
him to withdraw from nominating Mor
ton for president. It was urged that it
was perfectly evident that Morton was in
A VIG0B0US
and therefore
FOBEIQN POLICY
the raoe for
the enforcement of the Monroe doctrine; should be withdrawn from the raoe for
the restoration of onr merchant marine; the presidency.
of
Depew s answer was: "Morton assures
safety, under the stars and stripes,
reveme be is in the race. I must nominate
in
sea
and
at
one
port;
every
every
nue adequate for all governmental ex him according to agreement."
t
10:12 a. m. Foraker has agreed to
penditures and the graauai aexuuguiou-men- nominate
after
Morton for
currency,
of the national debt;
"as sound as the government and as un the settlement of the presidential nomi
tarnished as its honor," whose aouars, nation.
whether gold, silver or paper, shall have TICKET WILL BE M'KINLEY AND MOBTON.
The announcement was made just as the
equal purchasing and debt paying power
with the best dollars of the civilized convention was oalled to order that
world; a protective tariff whioh protects, Foraker would nominate Morton for
oonDled with reoiprooity, which recipro
as soon as the ballot for
cates, by securing the best markets for president was finished. This practically
our products and opening Amerioan settled the gossip of the morning that the
faotories to the free coinage of Amerioan plan is, when the motion to nominate
muscle; a pension policy just and gen- MoKinley by acclamation is made, to inerous to our living heroes and to the clude Levi P. Morton for
widows and orphans of their dead com- It looks as it the plan would oarry, alrades; govenmental supervision and con though there may be opposition.
trol of transportation lines huu rnmo,
Hundreds of Lives Lost.
protection of the people from
London, June 17. A dispatch received
ALL UNLAWFUL COMBINATIONS
from Brest, France, says that steamer,
and unjust aotion of a&swrated capital supposed to be the Drummond Castle, of
Amerioan
ii
and corporation power,
London, nas gone near usnaK, witn sou
welcome to everv
liberty people on board. Two women were
respecting,
loving, constitution
np by shore men.
labor seeking, decent man; the pioked
The owners of the Drummond Castle
whose
blood,
whose
exolusion of all
birth,
oonfirm the report that she has been
whose oondition. whose practices would wrecked,
menaoe the permanency of free institu. TERRIBLE
tions, endanger the safety of the AmeriEARTHQUAKE.
can people or lessen the opportunities of
Amerioan labor; the abolition oi seouuu-aliam- ,
every star in the American flag Over One Thousand Human lleing
H wallowed by an Kni'tliUjiiuke in
shining for the honor and welfare and
Northern Provinees of Japan.
happiness of every commonwealth and of
all the people; deathless loyalty to all that
is truly American, ana painonniu
Copyrighted by Associated Press 1893.
eternal at the sky."
a terrible
Yokohama, June
Soon after the convention took a recess
earthquake, involving the loss of over
till 2 p. m,
1.000 lives, has reached here from the
Island of Yesso, which contains the northt,
ern provinces of Japan, including
The Platform Carpenters.
Oshima, Furi, Hitaka, Tekaohi,
St. Louis, Jane 17. The oommittee on
resolutions, whioh remained in session Ishikari, Kirschiro, Teshiwo, Kilami and
until 1 o'olook this morning, and the Nemoro.
All these seotions of the island seem to
oommittee on credentials were at work
been more or less shaken.
have
10
the
o'olook
at
this
morning,
again
The subterraneons disturbance lasted
hour set for the convention to meet. The
The utmost terror
preamble and several planks of the plat- about twenty hours.
prevailed.
form, agreed upon by the
and telegraphed to the country last night
PRECAUTION.
exclusively by the Associated Press, will A NEEDLESS
be adopted by the fnll oommittee, but
the indications are that the report oan
4 Whitney Announces That
not be submitted to the convention until William
Uold standard and Is
Favors
He
afternoon.
this
Mot a Presidential Candidate.
J

Shire-besh-

SILVIB LXADEBB

WILL BOLT.

Mr. Teller said that if the gold standard plank proposed was adopted, be
would consider it inonmbent npon him
to sever his connection with the convention. Believing as he did npon this subject, which was of all questions the nearest to bis heart, be oould not consistently
oontinne relations with a body whioh was
so determined to antagonize bis conceptions of right and duty, and as he believed to stultify its own reoord.
R1NAT0B TILLEB'S SUPPOBTEB8.
Senator Dubois, of Idaho, and Cannon,

New York, Jane 17. The Press says:
William C. Whitney has prepared a
statement wbiob may be published before
be sails for Europe. He will say that
he is not to be considered a candidate
for
for the Democratic nomination
president and would not acceptin under
deolare
favor
will
any eonditions. He
of a gold standard platform, bat counsels
harmony within the party at all hazards.
He prepared his statemeBt after consultation with Senator Hill. This is farther
faotions in
proof that the Cleveland-Hil- l
of Utah, and Delegate Mott, of North this state have been amalgamated.
Carolina, and other silver men followed
Doable Tragedy in Illinois.
in a similar strain, also anuounoing their
Peoria, 111., Jane 17. John Connors
determination to bolt the convention in
Minnie Mulligan three times in the
ease the, to them, obnoxiona gold stand- shot
head this morning and then shot himself
ard plank was adopted.
in the right temple. He is dead. The
TELLEB IN THE OOMMITTEE.
girl is not expeoted to live. The deed
Mr. Teller made a vigorous speech in was committeed because the girl would
support of his 16 to 1 silver resolutions not marry him. Connors is 15 years old
this afternoon, becoming qnite animated. and Miss Mulligan is 16 years old.
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ROBBERS RUN AMUCK.

The Democratic Convention Klioutx
Text or
roe free Coinage-Fu- ll

PONtoHieesat Bell Ranch anil Liberty
of the Purrapped for Cash-Thr- ee
suing Party Nhol.

the Resolutions
Hi

allied.

Alternates

Appended are the resolutions in full as
unauimoualy adopted by New Mexico
Democrats in convention assembled:
1st That we are in favor of the free
and unlimited coinage of silver and gold,
independent of the action of foreign nations, at a ratio of 16 to 1, as the same existed prior to its demonetization by the
Republican party in 1873, and we hereby
iostruct onr delegates to the Democratic
national convention to Bupport no man
for president of the United States on any
platform which is not in faithful accord
with these principles, and we farther instruct said delegates to vote as a unit on
this proposition.
2d It is in the sense of this convention that a proper and jnst method of
raising a portion of , the revenue necesof the national govsun!
sary fo' th
ernment is by an income t.ix, and that if
our constitution as it nov,axists is not
with au income tax, we
consistent
are in favor of such an amendment to the
same as will be consistent with the legality of such tax.
3d We are in favor of a tariff for
revenue for the maintenance of our government fccouoinioally administered, and
that in levying such tax it shonld b.i
in favor of taxing
by discriminating
those articles that will lie in the interests of the masses of the people without the danger of fostering monopolies.
4th Reoognizing his true Democracy,
worth and faithful adherence under all
circumstances to the cause of the masses,
and especially his courageous, consistent
and unswerving fight for the past twenty
years for the remonetization of silver,
we do hereby most heartily indorse Rioh-arP. Bland as a candidate for president at the national Democratic convention at Chicago on July 7, 1890.
5th We approve the able, active, vigorous and incessant efforts of our governor, Hon. W. T. Thornton, and our secretary, Lorion Miller, and chief justice,
Hon. Thomas Smith, and assooiate justices, Hons. N. B. Laughlin, N. C. Collier,
H. B. Hamilton and G. D. Bantz, and all
the other executive officers of this territory in the suppression of crime and in
the upholding and maintaining of law
and order in this territory.
6th We most strongly condemn Thos.
B. Catron, delegate to oongress, for the
reason that by his actions as such delegate he has held up the people of this
territory to the scorn and ridicuie of the
nation, and especially do we denounoe
him for his failnre to do more as delegate
from the territory than to provide sinecures for his own family.
7th That we denounoe the reprehensible and cowardly evasion by the Republican party tof New Mexioo, in convention
assembled, of the silver question and
other vital issues before the people.
8th That we are in favor of personal
liberty and religions freedom and believe
that every citizen of our republic has an
absolute right to any office within the
gift of the people, and we condemn and
and oontrary
denounce as
to a Democratic form of government the
secret organization known riB the A.P. A.,
the members of which at" r.ledgel tn
prevent the eleotion to public ottice of
any American citizen of Catholic faith.
After the above had been reported and
adopted Delegate T. N. Wilkerson, of
Bernalillo county, offered the following
which was also adopted:
"Resolved, That we thank the Hon. H.
B. Fergusson for his faithful and earnest
efforts as national committeeman in behalf of the Democratic party and for the
able and impartial manner in whioh he has
aoted as chairman of this convention."
The alternates to delegates were then
ohosen: For M. M. Salazar, F. M. Cros-sofor A. A. Jones, J. W. Zollars; for
Antonio Joseph, Romnlo Martinez; far
W. 8. Hopewell, J. G. Fitch; for J. Y.
Hewitt, J. 0. Cameron; for Demetno
Chavez, H. L. Warren.
In a rousing speeoh Felix Martinez
then plaoed in nomination for national
committeeman Hon. Frank A. Manza-nareof Las Vegas. The election was
unanimonsly carried.
The delegates having been chosen, as
previously announced in these columns,
votes of thanks to the officers and to the
citizens of Las Vegas were adopted and
the convention adjourned with three
ringing cheers for free ooinage.

J

d

U. 8. Marshal Hall this forenoon re
ceived a telegram from Las Vegas announcing that the poBtoffice at Liberty
had been robbed and that three men who
went in pursuit of the robbers had been
shot. Liberty is 120 miles from Las Vegas,
the extreme southeastern corner of
San Miguel oouuty. News of the affair
was brought to Las Vegas late last even- ng. It appears that tne robbers had
tapped the money drawer at the Bell
ranch poBtoffice, east of Watrous, and then
prooeeded to Liberty. After the robbery
f the poBtoffice there they held up and
went through a general store and then
left for the direction of Fort Sumner. A
posse was organized and in a running
fight the deputy postmaster and two
others were shot by the robbers. Two of
the viotimB are dead; the third was alive
at last reports although eleven bullets
had pierced his body.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.

WITH THREE CHEERS.
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Santa Fe, N. M., June 10,
The week ending June 15 was very dry

and hot.
The drouth is now severe and serious
results are feared if rain Joes not come
ion.

Crops that are well irrigated have made
good growth but the evaporation is so
rapid that frequent irrigation is neces
sary to keep up the growth.
The stock ranges grow worse from day
to day and water is getting very Bcarce
for stook.
In many localities water is very low for
irrigation; the Rio Grande ib dry as far
orth as Rinoon and very low above lhat
The outlook at present is rather iliaconragiug in most places.
The following extracts from a few of
the reports received at this oftioe will be
found of iuterest:
Alma Wm. Frenoh Dry hot week.
First crop of alfalfa being ont, fair crop.
Water drying up everywnere. jno sign oi
rain yet exoept a few olouds yesterday.
Azteo Prof. H. H. Unthn Exceeding
ly hot and very much in need of rain.
Corn, alfalfa, and some kinds ot vege
tables have made rapid growth. Strawberries now in the market.
Bernalillo Brother Gabriel Weather
oontinnes dry. Heavy wind storm on the
11th 7:10 to 9:15 p.m. Kiver commencing
to get low. Corn and wheat still in fair
oondition. Vegetable gardens seem to
do well. Alfalfa in many places cut.
Vineyards doing well, now in bloom. Irrigation ditches still in good oondition
notwithstanding the lowering of the river.
ttacged continue in puur condition- ana
e in no way encouraging.
Cliff T. J. Clark It is very warm and
dry. Stook suffering for want of grass.
Irrigated orops growing well and supply
of water in the Gila river holding outwell.
If rains do not oome early in July there
will be great loss in stook here. There
are but few sheep in this locality.
Espanola L. A. Phillips Very clear,
dry and hot and crops of all kinds in
need of rain as there is bnt little water
n the ditohes. Alfalfa will be light and
the prospects are not favorable for other
orops. No fruit.
U. willett weatner
Farmington--- J.
warm and dry witn west winas. jmo
grass. Plenty oi water tor irrigation.
Alfalfa growing very well and will make
No rruit to
good orop, but late.
amount to anything. Corn growing. All
kinds of orops require lots of irrigation.
Uallinas Springs J. is. wnitmore
Dry winds, very hot. Crops backward
and but very little water for irrigation
in the river. Ranges drying up every
day; if rain does not oome soon do not
know what will beoome of stook.
Lower Gila Valley J. E. Casper The
past week has been favorable for irri
gated orops. Alfalfa baa been ont and
beadGood dairy butter 15 oents per pound first crop good. Barley and wheat
ing ont. Corn is being worked out.
at THE MUDEL.
Beans looking well, water is au tamed
Convocation of the Episcopal Church ont of river into the ditohes now. Unless
The annual convocation of the Protes- rain oomes soon cattle will suffer for
no grass.
tant Episcopal church in the missionary there is Cruoes
Fabian uaroia
Las
ine
will
meet
Mexico
New
of
district
weather has been very warm and on the
row at the Church of the Holy Faith at 10 whole clear and
generally calm. Crops
a. m. The Holy Communion will beoete are
suffering very much from the drouth.
brated and there will be an address by From
all indications the wheat orop will
the bishop. The convocation will or be very poor if any at all. No water in
Busi
of
service.
this
close
at
the
ganize
In the southern portion of
the
ness session in the afternoon, me con the acequia.the wheat is
being cut tor nay.
valley
vooation sermon will be preaohed in the
Las Vegas Dr. V. H. Atkins Btill hot
evening by the Rev. Mr. Traoy, of J&ddy, and dry and some wind to add to the
.
Irrigation ban about ceased here
Hear the Phonograph at Fischer's,
abouts for want of water. Corn Just up.
Good music.
No alfalfa out; other orops developing
very poorly. Sheep shearing is delayed
THKllAKKim
for want of water and grass, and in every
way disaster is imminent unless rain
New York, June 17. Silver, 68;; lead oomes soon. M.
Cosner Crops totally
Ooate E.
9 on
destroyed by the severest drouth known
Chicago. Cattle, beeves, f.i.io (j
No new grass on the
oows and heifers, $1.50 l& $3.au; Xexas for many years.
water scarce and stock suffering.
tun. io in (fit tm.7R: stackers and feed ranges,
hinoon 0. n. Boitt A week ot drontn
$3.50. Sheep, market steady
ers, $2.76
and heat. The water in the river has quit
to Bcrong.
running. Wheat has begun to ripen.
Kansas City .Texas steers, $2,20
will be fair. Barley in places
S SO! beef steers. J3.00 & gl.On; stock- - Crops
to out. The orop will be good.
era and feeders, $2.60 ( $3 75. Sheep, ready
Santa D'e U. S. Weather Bureau very
lambs, IJS2.5U 0 $a.iu; muttons, $z.uu
warm and dry. Crops that are well irrif4.2S.
gated are growing well. Cherries are
Politicians.
The
ripening and a light orop win be tne
At St. Louis the New Mexioo delega result. Rain needed badly.
H. B. Hkrsky,
tion selected Pedro Perea as committee
Seatioa Director, Santa Fe, N. M.
man on resolutions; 8olomon Luna on
credentials; W. H. H. Llewellyn, vice
president; Pedro Perea, rules, and T. D
Rflrna. order nf bnBiness.
The delegation seems to hare left
Judge A. L. Morrison entirely out in the
oold, bat Judge Morrison will no doubt
find comfort in the race tnat nis iriena,
aII known hnre.
On. n n r.Mm.
nnf. nM mm FlllfiV AS national
committeeman from Missouri, and in the
distribution of offioial pie that is
Best Located Hotel In City.
to follow he mav be even closer
to the oounter than some of the other
fellows.
-

S.

Gov't Report

Baking
Absolutely pure
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
There are now nineteen prisoners in
the oonnty jail at Las Vegas, all of them
male offenders.
G. P. Elliott was given six months in
the county jail at Las Vegas for breaking
a seal on an A., T. & 8. F. freight car, sentence to date from April 20.
Patrick Allen Deaoy, wno had been a
resident of Albnquerque for fourteen
years, died Sunday night at the age of 80
years. He leaves a wife, 76 years old,
and a son, W. H. Deaoy.
old youth of
Thos. W. Davis, a
most vicious proclivities, was arrested
night before last at Las Vegas for an indecent assault upon a young girl, and wrs
bound over to await the action of the
grand jury in the sum of $2,000, in default
of which he was scut to jail.
Charles Wagg has retired as justice of
the peace for precinct 20, Bemnlillo
county. Under the decree issued by
Judge Collier, Judge Wagg's disabilities
were removed and the Atlantic fc 1'aoilio
toad, mechanical department, placed his
name on the extra board.
Engineer
Wagg took out engine 92 on Sunday
morning. He was laid off in July, 1891,
during the American Railway union
strike.
Last Saturday night at Deming, Israel
and popular cattle
King, the

NO.

raiser and buyer of southern New Mexioo,
died from pneumonia, superinduced from
a recent confinement in the jail at Juarez,
His funeral took place Sunday
Mexioo.
afternoon. Mr. King was a prominent
Republican of Grantconnty.and attended
the convention held in Albnqnerque when
delegates were chosen to represent the
territory at the St. Louis convention.
Supt. P. McDermott, of the Steeplo
Rook
Development company, passed
through the city Sunday night on his way
to Colorado. The company has taken
options on 120 mining claims at Carlisle,
Grant county, and is prospecting the
property to determine its value. About
100 men are now employed. Shonld the
claim prove satisfactory the compauy
will invest $115,000 in purchase and development and make Carlisle a big mining camp. The Rothschild interests ara
represented by this company. Albuquerque Democrat.
Mrs. J. J. Schmidt, of Albnqnerqu,
vas ont for a drive yesterday with tha
very identical team that Mr. Schmidt wan
driving when he was shot to death by her
side, at Wagon Mound, Bouie years ago.
It was pleasant to meet Mrs. Schmidt
and her family again and to notice the
growth of the children. Miss Carry,
almost a young lady now, and Justice,
who was only 8 months old when his
father was murdered at his side, has
crown to be a handsome boy, and promises to be as good a citizen as his honored father. Las Vegas Optic.

4 BAKERY.

I

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

-

AND FEED MERCHANTS.

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
Received Every Day.

-

Sliced Pineapple, 21b cans

Grated Pineapple, 21b cans
Anderson's Jains, per can
Full Cream Cheese, per lb
Condensed Cream, 3 cans

15c
25 c

--

12c

15c

--

25c

Fresh Butter, Eges and
Poultry at all Times.

...

First-Grad- e
25c
Laundry Soap
15c
Pickles (six varieties) per bottle
20c
Sauer Kraut, per can
Van Camp's Pork and Beans with Tomato
15c, 20c and 25c
Sauce, per can
Butter-mil- k
15c
Soap, per box
3c to 15c
Flower Pots, each

Six Bars

s,

n

Try our Bread, Pies and Cakes.
They are as good as home
made.

TELEPHONE
Academy of.
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

ClUIItU

The Exchange Hotel,

J. T.FORSHA,Prop.

Firemen's Tournament, Albuquerque
X. M., July , 8 and 4.

For the above oooasion the Santa Fe
route will place on sale tickets to Alba
and return .at , one. fare
($3.45)
anerqne
. . .
,
.
for the round trip, isates oi snie my
2 and 3, good to return np to and inolnd
H. S Luti, Agent,
inir Julv fi. 18'JB.
Santa Fe, N. M

...

.

$1.50

DAY.

$2

Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
M.

K.

Caraer mt Plaia.

SA-ZtTTV-

Tltm t

T

THE BISTEHfl OF LORETTO,
TB, NEW MB33CIOO.
Board and tuition, per month, SM.M; Tuition of day scholars,
S to S per month, according- to rrda. Mutie, instrumental and
vocal, . palutinc in oil and water colon, oa ehlna, tt., form Mr
harg-esFor prospectus or further laformaMon, apply to
-

Mother Francisca Lamy, Superior.

pense if they are able to pass the prescribed examinations,
Papa Catron's
congressional ambition is doubtless appeased and he faces inevitable retirePRINTING CO.
ment at the end of the 54th congress
with the serene composure of a satisfied
matter at the philosopher.

The Daily New Mexican
BY

THE NEW

MEXICAN

tKiiterP(l
Suiitu J'e I'ust Olliet).
ns

BATES

Spooml-t'las- s
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$

25
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2
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10 00

1
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00

bills for advertising pay-nl- e
monthly.
communications Intended for publiea-io- n
must be accompanied by the writer's
but
name and address not for publication
as evidence of good faith, and should bead-dresse- d
to The liditor. Letters pertaining to
usiuess should be addressed
Nuw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
All contracts and
All

J""The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
I'ostotfice in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the
Notice Is hereby given that orders Riven
Printing
by employes upon theNEwMKXICAN
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
:

Notice.

Keqnests for back numbers of the Nuw
MkxU'an, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

Hutcs.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twea-y-tiv- e
cents per Hue each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of muttertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
of
time
length
run, position, number or
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted;
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every
other day" advertisements.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17.
A

PES VALLEY

A Democrat.
The Democratic party is 100 years old
his year. No other party has lived so
long and no other party ever can, because no other prinoiple is right when

applied to a government of the people
except Democracy. In November, 17S6,
Thomas Jefferson was installed as
with J. Q. Adams as president,
e
Jefferson having received
votes
in the eleotorial college for president and
Adams
giving thp country a
Federalist president and a Democratic
under the existing law of
the time. At that time the Democratic
party was called Republican. The Democratic party for the paBt 100 years has
held within its ranks the masses of the
people, the aotive spirits of this glori-su- s
republic, men who cared nothing
for inherited name or fame, men who
believed that none have rights that
others are not bound to respect; men
who glory in their own individuality
and value everything only for what
it shows itself to be and despise pretension fraud. Democrats are not the
kind of people to elect a man president
because he wore grandpa's hat, or to send
a son of Grant to a fat mission in Austria
or make Boh Linooln minister to England because his father was president. A
Democrat has a supreme contempt for
royal power and the inherited
office of kings. No man can be a Democrat If he expects popular favor on what
his father did. It is what you are and
what you do that a Democrat admires. A
true Democrat believes that all royal
power is a fraud and that kings Bre simply paupers in disguise, men who never
earned a right to occupy the exalted position held by them, men who are salaried
beoause of being born and not for any
real worth to the country. In Democratic America a poor man's son has the
same opportunities as the rioh and
favored. Hard work is what counts and
it is right that it should be thus. To be
a trne Democrat is an honor and in the
number of them rests the future of the
United Stales of America. Eddy Current.

The New Mexican's congratulations to
Hon. F. A. Manzanares, the next Democratic national committeeman from New
Meiico.

Rkcent events have again demonstrated
the fact that the Democratic party in
New Mexico knows how to deal with its
bosses. Political boss-isand straight Democracy never did
mix well and they never will.

home-seek-

semi-tropio-

STOP !

Yo

have run op against a Good Thing.

.

ts

The best reason in the world why

U some things sell so well is because they
That is one reason for the Sj
j are good.
sales
of
"BATTLE AX."
great
But good quality is only half the story. EE
EE
The other half is the size of a 5 cent piece, EE
H It is as big almost as a 10 cent piece of EE
EE other and
poorer kinds.
jJ
Facts are facts. You can buy and see for EE
EE yourself.
Five cents isn't much to invest, EE

FOR
SCROFULA,
BLOOD POISON
We call especial attention to onr celebrated

THE
CANCER,
ECZEMA, TETTER.

CURES

Frey s patent flat opening blank book

J. B. BRADS,
Dentist. Rooms in Eahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

your money buying
worthless remedies, whioh are warranted
to cure every disease. Remember that
De Witt's Sarsaparilla is a blood purifier
and blood maker.
Fischer's drug store.
away

CATARRH

v

To all Points

0b

North, East.
South and

&0XB0(PD

MAX FROST,

We make them In all
Don't fool

The Short Line
SIODUSQ

BLOOD

manner of styles.

Wb are

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole

the

Makers
We rule them to order

VICTORY 4 POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotioe in all the oourts.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections

Through. Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining care, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

and

searching titles a specialty.

E. COPLAND

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all distriot oourts of New Mex

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Praotioe in all the oourts in the territory

A. B. RENEHAN,

H. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa.Fe, N. M.

General Agent, El Paso, 'Tex.

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offioe,
Catron block.

ioo.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial oourts. Commissioner oourt of
claims. Collections and title searohing.
Offioe with E.A.Fi8ke,Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

DeWitt's
cleanses the
Sarsaparilla
blood, increases the appetite and tones up
the system. It has benefited many people who have suffered from blood disorders. It will help you. Fischer's drug
store.

West,

New Mexico.

EDWARD

is acknowledged to be the most thorongh care for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold In Head and Hay Fever of all
remedies. It opens and cleanses the nnsalpassages,
allays pain and inflammation, heals the sores, protects the membrane from colds, restores the senses
of taste and smell. Price 50c. at Druggists or by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 60 Warren Stre'.i, New York.

WOTTKBIRII

'H0BI:R. President.

THE S ANT A FE BREWING CO,
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

Denver & Rio Grande

In effeot May

JOB WORK
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patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

wo:r,:k:
book
are the

We
best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our. unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEGAL

BLAI&nKZS

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

.

10:15 a Ar Sn FrnnclseoLv

5:00p

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.

Time Table No. 39.

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

1

. .

Santa Fe Lager Boer.

Railroads.

MiauiAOTuaaas e
3, 1890.1

NORTH AND EAST.

HARTMAN OUR HUCKLEBERRY.

aaswaat urn aamaas or

AND

TIME

"We want

In a burst of confidence, during the
campaign two years ago, Delegate Catron
revealed to some friends that he particularly desired to go to oongress so
that he could appoint his sons John and
Christopher to West Point and Annapolis,
thus proving that his bump of
was nearly as abnomi-nalll- y
developed as that other well known
Catron bump a bump that is assooiated
in the average mind with a luxuriant
Well, since sons
growth of bristles.
John and Christopher are both provided
with cadetships and alternateships and
are secure of life jobs at government ex

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Ely's

them to be right or to be
honest," was the brilliant remark of Congressman Hartman, of Montana, when
speaking of the financial plank to be adopted by the Republicans. These few
words ought to do for Hartman what
those famous but far less eloquent and
did
for
elegant casual observations
Flannigan, of Texas, and Watson, of
Georgia. They express volumes. No
matter what bis politios, Hartman is our
e
huckleberry for anything he wants
of the next presidency that is going
to a Democrat.

Eddy,N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

The citizen of New Mexico who is of
reflective turn of mind and wants to
see good times prevail in this fair land LOCALDISEASE
is the result of colds and
once more, should ponder the resolu- and
sudden climatic changes.
tions adopted by the territorial Democ- It can be cured by a pleasant
remedy which is applied diracy and consider if the interests of the rectly into the nostrils. Beabsorbed it gives
ing
people do not lie in the direction to reliefquickly
at once.
which they point.
Cream Balm

Evidently the Associated Press has
imported at great expense a transcendent,
incoherent, maudlin gusher to officiate nt
St. Louis during the great gathering of
statesmen. He
Republican
started out yesterday by announcing that
"Chairman Carter, unwaistcoated and displaying a sea of shilt bosom, gave three
large cracks of the gavel." By gingol
There's rhetorics for you! AH the sen.
tenct lacks is the word "palpitating" just
before the word "sea" to be a peerless
gem.

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

DR. E. T. MURRELL.
Practice limited to diseases of the eye,
ear, throat and none. Ollice with Dr.
Crosson, Palace avenne. Office honrs:
10 to 13 a. m.

CURES

n

con-cis- o

FFERS uneqoaled advantages to the tamer, frail
live itetk reiser, dairyman, bee
keeper, and to the
generally.
The soil of the Feoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation prodaees bonntifol erops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In saob frmt M the peaeh, pear, pln.ro, grape, prnne, aprioot,neotarine,eb.errv, qninoe, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority prononnoes its
npper portions in particular the finest apple oonntry in the world.
Enormous yields of snoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian eora BMk the feeding of eattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable ooonpatton.
The onltivation of eanaiajre a tanning material of great value is becoming aa important industry is
the Peoos Valley, a heme market having been at orded fot all that oan be raised, at
prioe yielding a
.
handsome profit,
The climate of the Peaaa Taller has a saperior ia the United States, being
healthful and
health restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-righare for sale at low prieea aad on easy terms. The water supply of
the Peoos Valley has no eqnal in all the arid region for conttaney and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Feoos Valley Railway to Roswell will oause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Felii section. The company has
reoently purohased many of the older improved farms about RobwsII, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Boswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten aores traots, suitable for orohards and truok farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the eompany for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the torms and conditions on whioh these several glasses of tracts are sold,
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING TH1 PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
I

e

The Louisiana Democrats have adopted an ideal plank on theabsorbing money
metal problem.
It declares for the
"soundest and best money the ingenuity
of man can indent, gold and silver with
equal rights of coinage and equal legal
tender power on the basis of 16 ounces
of silver to 1 ounce of gold." We sincerely hope to see just snoh a clear,
and unequivocal
money plank
adopted by the Chicago convention. It
rmnld not be improved.

.

liiiiiiiisiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

Tbk Las Vegas Optic's editorial leader
purporting to deal with inside family
nffairs of the Democratic party is a veritable enrio. The Optic doesn't often
thns deal with surface indications so
seriously as to make itself the laughing
stock of the pnblic,
Afteb the present rush is over tne New
Mexican promises to quit talking politios
for a while and devote itself to the more
material interests of the territory, but we
may be excused for observing jnst now
was
that this journal's politioal
never in better working order.

.

.
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t,

sixty-eigh-

t,

Democratic victor oan always afford

What's beoome of our man of "brains
and energy?" Catron hasbeeniu St.Lonis
for live days and nobody has heard anything drop in that quarter.

of

fifty-nin-

to be magnanimous.

tow-lin-

The

PRESS COMMENT.

SUBSOBIPTIONS.

Dtiily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, liy currier
jiaily, ier month, ly mail
Daily, three months, by mail
l)aily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by muil
Weekly, per month
AVeekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

Advertising

PIlllillliilllM

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.

Effective April
EAST BOUND
No. 428.

W&TERS.

SODA MINEP&L & C&RBONITED

PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.
Palaoe Avenue,

19, 1896.1

- Santa Fe N. 11

WEST BOUND
MILKS No. 425.
11:40 am
3:15 pm
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
Lv.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:20pm
1:20pm
2:40 p m
Lv.Embudo.Lv... 59. .12:20 p m
3:25 p m
Lv.ltarranca.Lv.. 66. .11 :20a m
4:59 p m..,,Lv.Tre Piedras.Lv 97.. 9:47 am
6:45 pm
8:00 a m
Lv.Antonito.Lv...l31..
Lv. Alamosa . Lv . . 160. 6 :55 a m
8:15pm
11:50 p m
8:10a m
Lv.Sallda.Lv....246
2:16 am
Lv . Florenee Lv . . 811 . . 12 :29 a m
:40 a m
Lv . Pueblo . Lv. , . 843 . . 11: 25 p m

5:10am
8:00am

'

Lv.ColoHpgs.Lv.BK7.. 8:54pm
Ar. Denver. Lv... 463.. 7:00 p m

Connections with main line and
branches aa follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan oountry.
At Alamosa for Jimtowo, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Lnig valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, lnoluding Leadville.
At Florence with F. 4 C. C. R. R. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Viotor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Bprlnga and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address th'
undersigned.
T. J. Haul, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoopeb, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connections With

D.

&e

H.

ti

Gh,

TBAI1TB
Ways.

KA

MllesShortest
Stag. Lin. to Camps
.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
Overland Stage and Express Company:- -

UO 1UI"a;1
Jliall.

In the spring a young man's fanoy
lightly turns to thoughts of De Witt's Beat
Little Early Risers , for they always cleanse
he liver, purify the blood aud invigorate
he system. Fischer's drug store.

(t Mrrvlee

DaILT Br7VEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
ITO, CONNECTING WITH TRI WEEKLY 8TAUB
AND MAIL AT C08TILLA.

RUN

tpk Time.

Arrive at La

Hell

llallr 7 p. aa

SUNBEAMS.

Arc You Mollis to Colorado?
Then take the "Santa Fe Route;" 19
hours to Denver, 17 boars to Colorado
"I bought a pair of handsome em- Springs, 15 hours to Pueblo, The only
broidered enependers
John," she standard gauge line between Santa Fe
snid, as she smoothed oat her bloomers. and the above named points. For par"For me or for you!" he asked.
s
or call on
ticulars, consult
any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
Konnil, Kosy Faces,
H. S. JjUTz, Agent,
Laughing eyes, frames full of vigor and
Santa Fe, N. M.
the
attainable
are
by
blessings
elasticity,
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
the
and
the
dyspephaggard
cadaverous,
Chicago, 111.
tic who try that wisest of experiments
an experiment whose happy outcome is
certified to by myriads viz., course of
Hostetter'n Stomach Bitters promptly
begun and steadily pursued. There is no
tonic comparable to it in efficacy, none
more agreeable and speedily benefioial.
ONLY.
The nervous and dyspeptic, sufferers
from malaria, rheumatism, constipation,
It was only a blossom,
.Tuat the merest bit of bloom,
biliousness and kidney troubles are
is
one
But it brought a glimpse of summer
and
it
the
aided
Bitters,
by
rapidly
To the little darkened room,
of the best means of counteracting the
effects of excessive bodily or mental
It was only a glad "Good morning,"
As she passed alone the way,
fatigue, and exposure in wet or inclement
But it spread the morning's glory
weather. Persons of sedentary habits
Over the livelong day.
find it a most useful vivifier and recuperator of exhausted energy. Use it in
-Only a song, but the music,
order to sleep well, eat heartily and digest
Though simple, pure and sweet.
Brought back tu better pathways
thoroughly. Physioians everywhere apeak
The reckless, roving feet.
in high terms of it.
Only In our blind wisdom
She Why, Charles, how can' yon call
How dare we say it t all?
Mies James plain? I wish I was only half
Binco the agos alone can tell us
as
Which is the great or small.
He You are, Hettie, and you know it.
Boston Woman's Journal.
time-table-

I

good-lookin-

One swallow does not make Spring, but
one swallow of One Minute Cough Cure

Fischer's drug store.
r,Is she realy so poor?" "Poor! Why it's
one of the most pitifnl cases I ever heard
of. She's too poor eyen to own a bioyole."

brings relief.

Mr. James Perdue, an old soldier residing at Monroe, Mich., was severelv afflicted with rheumotism
but received
prompt relief from pain by using Chamberlain's Pain Balm, He Bays: "At times
my back would ache so badly that I could
hardly raise up. If I had not gotten relief I wonld not be here to write these few
lines. Chamberlain's Pain Balm has done
me a great deal' of good and I feel very
thankful for it." For sale at Ireland's
Pharmacy.
"The weather I can oft foretell,"
He said, in tones of pain;
"A new silk hat with no rmbrell
Is a certain sign of rain."
A. L. Wooster, u prominent oitizen of
Osseo, Mich., after suffering excruciatingly from piles for twenty years, was oared
in a short time by using DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve, an absolute cure for all
skin diseases. More of this preparation
is UBed than all others combined. Fischer's drug store.
In a Department Store "I want some- "
"Yes,
thirg nioeA in oil for a
Madam. landscape or a box of sardines?"
dining-room.-

A
good recommendation for Simmons
Liver Regulator is, that it is purely vege
table and strongly tonic Then, too, it is.
better than pills, because easier to take
in liquid or powder and with no griping,
while the relief from constipation,bilions-ness- ,
sick headache and dyspepsia is quick
and sure. "I find Simmons Liver Regulator a very safe and valuable family
Rev. J. M. Rollins, Fairfield, Va.
medi-oine-

."

have often wondered Mr. Olib ob
served the landlady as she ladled out
tho poree why you never married.
TnrliWI? rnnlied Mr. Qilb.
Yes. Do you net oare for matrimony?
continued the landlady.
Yes. renlied Mr. Glib. If I ever had to
drown I'd rather have it happen in the
matrimonial sea, than in any other. The
fact is, however, that I never marnea,
in my
beoause of a fortunate
early yonth.
Mr.
Glib?
Fortunate,
indeed.
Yes, madam, very fortunate
The young woman to whom I was engaged, eloped with my worst enemy.
Well I declare! e jooulated the landlady.
Yon take a singular view of fortune; I
should have called that a very unfortunate affair.
I don't see why, said Mr. Glib, resignedly. It would have been unfortunate indeed, if I had married a woman who
would elope with another man.
Trne but with your worst enemy!
What worse could I wish him?
Mildly inquired Mr. Glib.
T

--

love-affa- ir

If it required an annual outlay of $100
to insure a family against any serious
oonsequenoes from an attack of bowel
oom plaint during the year there are many
who would feel it their duty to pay it;
that they could not afford to risk their
lives and those of their family for such
an amonut. Anyone can get this insurance for 25 cents, that being the prioe of
n bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. In almost every
neighborhood some one has died from an
attack of bowel complaint before medicine oould be probured or a physioian
summoned. . One or two doses of this
remedy will care any ordinary case. It
never fails. Can you afford to take the
risk for so small an amount? For sale
atlreland's Pharmacy.
Aunt Susan He was a bad man, and I'm
afraid he has gone to the hot place. Nephew
George Oh, well, aunt, he won't mind it;
he's used to soorching, you Know.
Younar mothers dread the Summer
months on account of the great mortality
among ohildren, caused by bowel troubles.
tin fMRnrftd thoHfi who
lJavfnnt anfatv m
keep on hand De Witt's Colic & Cholera
cure, and administer it promptly. Dor
nrnmns. bilious colic dysentery and
diarrhoea, it affords Instant relief.
Fischer's drug store.
Two young olergymen were engaged
in a warm dispute over some deep
Question, says an exchange,
and finally raised their voioes till they
disturbed a dog that had been lying by
the fire sleeping Boundly. Thus suddenly
awakened, the dog began barking loudly
At this an old preacher who sat at the
table sipping bis tea. tamed and klokea
the doe. Be still! said he. What have
you to say about it, you silly brute? Yon
know no more about it man tney ao.
tneo-loeio-

- Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 186.
Land Offics at Samia Fa, N. M.,
June 8, 1896,
Notloe is hereby given that the follow-ia- a
named claimant has filed notioe of
his intention to make final proof in sup'
port of his olaim.and that said proof will
be made before the register or reoeiver,
lit Santa Fe N. M., on July 18, 1896, vie:
Jose A. Ribera. of Poioaase. N. M., for
lit 8 in seotiona 4 and 5, tp. 16 n., r. 9 e,17
and lot 1 in seotiona 20, 29 and 82, tp.
ii., r. 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove hit aotual continuous, adverse possession of aaid tracts for twenty years next
preoeding the survey of the township, vis:
Jose Antonio Komero, Jose Jacinto uau
egos, Miguel Aranaga y Romero, Franoisoo Ortiz y Tafoya, of Santa Fa, N. M
Jims H," Walkkr,
Register

A CREOLE ROMANCE.
It was drizzling, and the banquette woe1
overlaid with a black slush which seemed
to oozo from the very paving stones.
The
girl standing on the corner her slim,
white gowned figure softly outlined
against the pink stucco of the wall behind
her appeared ouriously at varlanco with
the November afternoon gloom. The single pnsseugor In a street car crawling past
glanced out at her with a momentary
gleam of interest. "She looks like a bayou lily," he murmured, returning to his
evening paper. -'
v
There is nothing earthly whioh can
with the bayou lily
for
whiteness
compare
hovering above the dark marsh like a
tethered soul, pure, spotless, radiant, exhaling an innocent perfume, its flexible
stem rooted far below in the slime.
The drizzle became a downpour, and
the few pedestrians sourried into shelter,
leaving the narrow street quite deserted.
The girl drew a little farther under tho
high, projeoting'balcony, with its wrought
iron balustrade. Hor white gwn, slightly
open at the throat, as if designed for indoors, was drenohed with the wind blown
rain, though, by some miracle, the hom
remained unsniirohod by the ooze beneath
her feet. She was very young. The delicate, almost childlike face beneath her
round hat wos pale. Hor vlolot eyes had
a strained, expectant look. She leaned
against the wall of the old building, trembling, as if frightened or overfutigued.
The heavy batten shutters wore flung
back. Their enormous bolts turned aslant.
The inner dgors, whose upper halves were
composed of fancifully shaped panes of
ground glass, were closed.
On the same spot christened by sqmo
dead and gone wag the corner of Absinth and Anisette stood, in the year
of our Lord eighteen hundred and thirteen, the self same building. It was even
then mote than a quarter of a century old,
and a conspicuous landmark in its isolated
situation, a few low habitations only

clustering between it and the outlying
swamps, and but a thin scattering of
bouses stretching down to the river. The
steep roof of the single squat story was
tiled. A long arm thrust out from the
oaves held a lantern over the muddy,
street. It was a cabaret then as
now, and then,- as now, famous for its
"green hours."
Its rough outer wall one morning in the
autumn of that year was adorned with a
large printed poster, which set forth in
the three languages then current in the
old town on tho Mississippi the misdeeds
of one Jean Lafltte, smuggler, marauder,
desperado and pirate, and offored In tho
name of his excellenoy Governor Claiborne a reward of $500 for the capture of
the said Jean Lafltte and his delivery into
the hands of justice.
The laughing eyes of a knot of "apparent" idlers on tho wooden banquette were
turned alternately from this placard to the
tall, handsome man no loss a person than
Jean Lafltte himself who leaned against
the wall, the long curling locks of his hair
blown against the signature of his (late
provisional) exocllency. But there were
covert flashes of malign intelligence in
some of the laughing eyes, and an imperceptible movement of .the orowd toward
the batten door at the outlaw's right hand.
His own glances, as he bandied josts with
the leaders, toying the while with the
fringed end of his green silk sash, went
warily about. He knew himself to bo in
danger of arrest. He might indeed pay
with his life for his soeming Dravaiio. juut
His ear
he was not thinking of himsolf.
was strained to catch the slightest sound
within the cabaret, where Henri Destrehan
was blitholy quaffing his glass of absinth, unaware that his enemies, sworn
to butcher him like a rat in a trap, were
closing upon him.
It was the knowledge of his frlond's impending peril which had drawn the pirate
ohief from his lagoon fastnesses.
"How about that last bale of smuggled
Lafltte?" demandod a
silk brocade,
brawny, dark browod man lightly, edging
nearer to the wall as ho spoke.
"Sold at $10 the yard, for the waistcoats
of his excellenoy the governor I" returned
Lafltte in the same tone.
"And the gold chain oaptured on tho
high seas from his grace the Mexican
bishop?" laughed another.
"Sold off in Inches for tho repose of bis
grace's soul."
He bad dropped the end of his sash.
His hand as he spoke was on the door.
"A moi, Destrehan, a mol!" he cried,
bursting into the dimly lighted cabaret.
And catching the bewildered young officer
into the sweep of his powerful arm, he
lifted him from the floor, bore him through
the very midst of his enemios, turned the
corner with the leaping speed of a stag,
and disappeared behind a clump of cabins
in the direction of the swamp. A howl of
rage and a volley of shot from the baffled
plotters followed the fugitives, but they
were already safe from pursuit.
A few days later Destrehan was about
starting on his roundabout Journey to
France. A pirogue, danolng on the breast
of tbe sinuous bayou which led away from
the outlaw's stronghold at Barratarla,
awaited him with Its lithe dark skinned
peddler. "If ever a Destrehan" these
were his parting words to Lafltte, with a
warm hand clasp "If ever a Destrehan
fails a Lafltte in tho hour of need, may his
soul die and bis bones rot unburied."
Leonle Destran, apparently unconscious
of the rain whioh continued to fall, was
Waiting still. The pallor of her delicate
She moved nearer to
face had increased.
the olosed door of the cabaret.
Within there was a drowsy silence. The
fat, boldheaded proprietor wag nodding
over an outworn oopy of La Mouohe.
It
was midway between early and late hoars
of the staid aad respectable habitues who
came with the regularity of unimpeachable
docks every day at noon and every day
before setting toward their late dinners,
The floor had been resanded slnoe noon
and swept into fresh geometrical figures,
and tbe old fashioned wooden bar with its
simple fixtures was in readiness fur thatt
O'clock oustouiers,
There was, however, a single patron who

stood with his left hand resting lightly on
the bar. In his right he held a small tumbler. The wan light filtering in through
the ground glass of the door fell upon its
oloudy green contents, giving them uu
unearthly gleam. Tho man, who was
and fashionably attired, was young
and extraordinarily handsome, though his
faco showed signs of dissipation, and his
dark eyes beneath the thick brows had a
bold, unpleasant expression. He wore a
white flower in his buttonhole.
He lifted the glass to his lips, hut set it
down hastily. Octave Lafltte! It was a
whisper, a faintly dying breath, but he
beard his own name distinctly pronounced.
He looked at tho deaf old man half usloep
in his ohair. Then he stepped noisolossly
to the door. The rain, striking him full
in the face as he opened it, blurred his vi"Mile. Destran!
sion for a second.
Leonie!" he exclaimed, starting buck surprised, his dark face flushing with pleasure.
She lifted her hand. " Stay,' monsieur, "
slid said, speaking rapidly and in French.
"There is no time for words. I was following you, and I saw you enter here. I
have been waiting for you to oome out,
but I dared wait no longer. You must
leave this state, this country, at once.
Stay" for he was beginning to speak
" 'Toinette Farge, on Bayou Dusnoyurs,
near our plantation, has confossod to her
father thot it is you" a wave of crimson
dyed her face and throat, but she continued to look steadily at him "that it
is you who have disgraced hor and ruined
their home. Old Dominique Vargo will
kill you. He has sworn to hunt you down
like n dog. My father is ill we four he is
dying ho could not oome himself to warn
you I did not oven stop to change my
dress I have been traveling all day."
She stopped, panting for breath, with her
baud pressed to her side.
His eyes were glowing. He smiled exultantly. "And you have done this for
me, Leouio, for me!" he whispered
moving toward her with outstretched arms. "Then you do care for
me! You do love"
She drew away with a gesture of loathing. "You! God forbid!" she cried. "I
do the duty of the Destrehan to the Lafltte," she addod oalmly. "But you must
go at onoe, monsieur. Dominique Fargo
may reach the oity at any momont. do
before it is too late' '
It was already too late. Ihoro was a
sound of footsteps above the rush of the
rain, and Dominique Fargo came around
.the oorner a large, old man, with a swart,
bearded faoe. His blue ootton shirt 410
wore no coat was open at the throat,
showing his massive chest, and tho unbot
toned sleeves fell away from his hairy
wrists. His deep sunken eyes were bloodshot. His long, grizzled hair, soaked and
matted by the rain, clung to his oheeks.-A- t
sight of his prey his fuoo lighted horribly. "Li' move nomine!" he hissed, with
a forward spring.
Lafltte, with his eyes on the uplifted
hand, stood rooted to his plaoe. But there
was a quick movement on tho girl's part.
She had thrown herself in front of the
intended victim, and the alligator knifo in
Dominique's hand descending sheathed it-

'
The things that!
people see arc in
side of them and not

MflS

people see the same!
thing exactly alike.l
One woman mayj
look out at a beau-- ;
tiful landscape and
see all the beauty
'

mu

.

A year later a man drifted at nightfall
one day alone into a oheap pothouse on
the outskirts of Paris. There was an air
of deoayod gontility about him. His well

fitting clothes were shabby. The lining
of the topcoat he carried over his arm was
frayed and much soiled.
His face, covered with a stubble of black
beard, was haggard. His dark, shifting
eyes had a dull, outworn expression. The
hand which he Btretched out toward the
little glass, pushed toward him by the gruff,
ill looking proprietor, shook almost as if
with palsy.
He grasped the slender stem eagerly and
raised the glass to his lips, but set it down
again with a nauseated shudder and turned
away. "I cannot drink it," he muttered,
dropping upon the rude bench outside tho
door, and drawing the brim of his hat over
his eyes, as if to shut out something from
his sight. "God I am dying for it, yet I
cannot drink it! There were, exactly
those green, changing lights in her eyes
that day! And when I remember" he
threw out his arms with a gesture of self
loathing "when I remember that I am,
after all, n Lafltte only by adoption!" M.
E. M. Davis in Romance.
I

In Winter

Time.
As we wound along the little woodland
stroam that slipped so softly by we could
soarcely hear it. We saw what had become
of hosts and hosts of loaves of all varieties.
The little stream had drownod thorn without a murmur, and now they lay, brown,
rod and amber, on the shallow bed, lookWoods

The highest claim for other
tobaccos is "Just as
good as Durham."

outside.. No two

self In her bosom.
Without a cry and like a bayou lily
whose stem has been suddenly cut, the
white figure sank into tho ooze of the
banquetto, her spurting blood dyeing the
stucooed wall.
The old man passed his hand over his
starting eyes. He did not even stoop to
see if the child of his neighbor and old
comrade in arms were dead, but stepping
baok a pace he drew a revolver from his
belt and placed tho muzzle against his
forehead.
His body fell heavily at her foet.
The report of the pistol brought a volu
ble, hurrying orowd Into the drowned
street, but there had been uo witnesses of
the double tragedy whioh caused extraordinary comment. No one ever knew its
meaning. 'Toinette Fargo, oowerlng over
her nameless infant In the cabin on Bayou
Desnoyers, Henri Destrehan on his deathbed in the old Destrehan plantation bouse,
even these but dimly surmised tbe truth.
The denf old cabaret keeper came out to
watch the removal of tho dead bodies,
leaving the little room quite empty.
The untasted glass of absinth on the
bar glowed like a huge scintillating opal
in the purple shadows.

In the

A VISIONARY STORY.

ing brighter than when they fluttored, dry
and nestling, along the ground. Tlioro
wore great leaves of the sycamore (which
must be a thirsty tree, since it is so often
found by running vnter), lenves broad as
a giant's hand, brown as leather, and with
the smell of wet loather. There were also
large grapevine leaves, with curious patterns wrought upon them by some insect
scallops and scrollwork and fantastic zigzag lines. There wero dark red oak loaves,
many of which had round little balls
growing upon them, and in every ball was
the egg of an inseot called tho gall fly.
Then we recalled how the stately wands of
the goldenrod which we had noticed in the
lane would often have a round, very hard
woody growth in the middle of the stem.
This, too, was a winter home the oradle
of a grub that would become in time a
gauzy winged fly. Edith M. Thomas in
St. Nicholas.

Reasonable Inference.
"Are you engaged to Miss Moneybankf"
"1 hope so."
"On what grounds?"
"Her father asked me howl expeoted to
live, instead of if I was prepared to die."
Detroit Free Press.
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will look out at the
same scene and see
One will
nothing;.
find enjoyment in a

brilliant company,

in music, in dancing,

in an exquisitely prepared dinner. Another
anwill enjoy these things half as much
people
other not at all. The things thatsees
and
one
see are inside them. What
what one enjoys depends upon the bodily
for
condition
depends upon the capacityand
the health
enjoyment depends upon
disor
has
ma
The
sick
pain
the vitality.
comfort so impressed upon him that he has
no time to think of much else. A weak
man has all he can do to struggle for mere
He has no strength to use in
existence.
are
procuring pleasure. His performances
a
limited by his strength. He can do only
few things so he can enjoy only a few
and
well
things. The man whoto is perfectly
the full. The bedvigorous enjoys life
ridden invalid enjoys it not at all. The
man who is half sick and half well gets out
of life about half what he ought to. Dr.
makes
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
miracu-fn.,n- .,
people well. It doesn't do it in a

There isn't anything unnatural

about it it is the most natural thing in the
world. It simply puts the digestive organs,
per-fr- t
the stomach, the liver, the bowels, inblood
nrrW and thereby makes the
to
do
any
cure and rich. It doesn't have
else. Nature does all the rest. All
thing
Huonuea liv and thrive on impure blood.
blood flowKeep a stream of pure, rich, red
ing into a diseased spot, and the disease
will not stay. A man lives on rich, pure
blood, and disease dies on it. That's the
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
difference.
makes rmre. rich blood makes
n;uvrir
men and women strong and healthy ; brings
good appetite, good digestion and builds up
solid, healthy flesh.
stamps, to
Address with 21 cents in one-cecover cost of mailing only, WSrld's Dispensary
Medical Association, HUtraio, n. y ., auu 8n ,m
Advwer loos page
copy of the People's Medical

I have a heart to give," sang Agnes
Gront in a clear, sweet voice as she walked
slowly through tho woods. Fred Williums
caught a glimpso of her muslin through
tho shrubbery and hurried after her. She
seemed to bo intent on her singing and did
not notice his footsteps behind hor.
"I liuve a heart to lose.
Who'll win Hi"
Fred could not resist this. "I will,
Agnes."
fine started when ho spoke to her, but,
on seeing who it was, held out her hand,
with "Oli, how you frightenod me!
Too bad, but 1 could not very well help
it, you wero so absorbed."
"I was singing to keep up my courage
and sang whatever came into my head. I
dreaded to go through the woods alone.
The last pluintive word received particular
emphasis, and she clung to his arm.
Frod and Agnes had known each other
for years without having any lovemaking
time in their acquaintance. That they
liked each other and were good friends waa
a sort of unspoken yet understood affair
In their walk now
botween themselves.
thoy soon met other persons, who, like
themselves, had been tempted from the
cottage plaza this warm summer evening
for a stroll in the woods or a longer walk
down to the lake.
A group of young people hulled their
arrival with dolight. May Harper, a
black eyed beauty, called out quickly:
'We are waiting for you. We want to go
out on tho lake. It is just the night to be
out on the water." In some way she had
soon munnged it so that she was hanging
on Fred's arm, and tho two were lending
the party down the path toward the lake.
Agnes had been loft nlone. She shivered
and drew back into the shadow till the
sound of their happy voices grow faint and
finally oeased altogether. - Theu she went
on down the little path, following, she

scarcely know why.
May Harper was a dashing girl who
had come to the cottago but a fortnight
ago. But her bright, quick ways had
made her quite a favorite, though one felt
her red lips and sparkling eyes might as
easily do mischief os good perhaps wore
more ready ut tne former than tne latter.
She had fascinated most of the gentlemen
from the first day indeed, I might say nil

It is amusing to hear the different
exouses'triven by men when asked to
nrotect their families by joining n
fraternal order. Here are a few speci but Fred.
mens: I cant afford it. My friends or
May was in her most bewitching mood,
my wife's friends will look out for her and as thoy floated idly over the rippling
and the ohildren. I have a good business water in the little boat, with the
silvery
and can save enough for my family.
moon peeping over the distant tree tops,
will
Lord
The
a
bank,
savings
prefer
Fred thought to himself there was no use
provide. Of all the excuses given very fighting longer agninst fate. Slio looked
few will stand before tbe court of reason
up in his face with a timid, querying
Most men would ridicule thfir own ex
Fred?"
cuses if presented under cover of other
Ho bent over hor and whispered, "Dar
men s names.
ling." Their lips mot, and then her head
rested close to his shoulder. The silver
Mothers will find Chamberlain's Cough moon went uudor a cloud, and they both
nhil'led in the darkness. It seemed to
Remedy especially valuable for croup and felt
Fred the girl in his arms had turnod to
whooping cough. It will give prompt wood; that it was a mere shell of a body
relief and is safe and pleasant. We have he was clasping to his breast. He spoke
sold it for several years and it has never to her again and again, but thore was no
failed to give the most perfect satisfno nnswer from the lips that were like ice
tion. G. W. Kiolmrdson, Dnqnesne, Pa. when he touched them.
Sold at Ireland's Pharmaoy.
"For God's sake, what has happened?"
he cried out. The only answer was a mockOne Minute is the standard time, and ing laugh from the' distant darkness. In
One Minute Cough Cure is the standard au agony of fear and doubting he waited,
oloud passed over. As
preparation for every form of oough or waited until the
cold. It is the only harmless remedy that the first little dainty moonbeam fell over
glare, the
produoes immediate result. FisoheT's her face the dark eyes lost their
red lips smiled with tho old charming
drug store.
smile, and Fred in a moment forgot all
the previous agony ho had gone through.
The boat floated back to the shore, and
Legal Notice.
1 In
the District these two lovers who, after lover fashion,
Daniel Carter,
vs.
Court, County had been lost from the others of the same
of Santa Fe.
0. G. Storey and
party ever since they started, walked siJ
James M. Allan.
lently back through the woods to tho
Thoy parted under the tree at tho
The said defendants, C. G. Storey and
oould not
James M. Allan, are hereby notified that gate, for though it was late Frod
Into a 10 by 12
a snit in law has been commenced against carry all his happiness yet
very thought thot it could ever
them in the distriot court for tbe county room. The
mid he turned once
of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, by bo done choked him,
more to the freedom of tho woods to be
said plaintiff, Daniel Carter, dams
with his joy. But was it joy, this
olaimed, three hundred and Bixty dollars, alone
weighing him downf
and that unless you and each of you enter load that seemed
of the horror he had felt when
Something
on
or
be'
in
said
suit,
your appearance
lips in the darkness oropt over
fore the next return day, being Monday, pressing her and
there was a dull sort of
him again,
will
default
3,
1896,
judgment by
August
he could not tell exactly
be rendered against yon and each of yon. pain about him,
whore. He went bacK over the same patn,
Geo. L. wyllys,
seai,
stop b$ step, slowly, head down, as though
Clerk
Geo. W. Knaebiel,
ho wns looking for something he hail lost.
Attorney for said Plaintiff.
In this way ho came again to the lake.
Santa Fe, N. M.
The boat was gone. After a moment ho
Mrs. R. DeYoung, Middlebnrg, la. saw it on the waves, but bis heart failed
writes. I have nsed One Minute Cough him when he Haw Agnes sitting In it alone
He hud forgotten her till then forgotten
Cure for six years, both for myself and
too. What had beoome of bis
ohildren, and I consider it the quickest other things
to toke oare of herf Only that
cure
promise
most
and
oough
satisfactory
aoting
evening he had whispered in her ear that
I have ever used. Fischer's drug store,
he would win her heart. How had he
kept his word? With forgotfulness till he
Notice for Publication.
saw her in tho moonlight drifting out in
Desert land, final proof.
the tiny boat. She was sitting at the
bow, her hands folded in her lap.
United States Land Office,
Speechless with fear and powerless to
Santa Fe, N, M., June 12, 1896
could only gtund watching.
Notioe is hereby given that 0. Leon reach her, he
he heard her singing.
Allison, of Santa Fe. N. M., has filed Again
"Agnes!" he cried, with all his strength,
Dotice of intention to make proof on his
desert-lanof but lie only sent forth a faint whisper a
claim No. 849, for the se
the light summer air
nw
and lot 3, section 3, tp 16 n, r 9 e, whisper thatears.on Hor
reached her
eyes fell from the
before the register or receiver, at Santa
clouds and came to him. She held out her
Fe, N. M., on Saturday, the 18th day
arms as though with one quick, happy
July, 1896.
movement she would be with him.
He names the following witnesses to
"God forgive me Agnes, come back!
Drove the complete irrigation and re
Oh, come back!" But it was too late.
olamation of said land:
"Agnes!" one last despairing ory, and
Matthias J. Nagle, Nievos Romero, Jef
"I say, Fred"
ferson Hill, Diego Gonzales, of Santa Fe
"Eh, Tom, is that you? What is the
N. M.
mattor?"
James H. Walkeb, Register
"Nothing spcolal. Did I spoil your
dream? The door was open, and I thought
I would stop in a moment to arrange about
Gozema is a frightful affliction, but like
the ride Saturday. You said you would
can
be
it
diseases
all other skin
perms take May Harper"
nently cured by applications of DeWitt'i
"Did I?" said Fred quiokly. "Well, I
Witoh Hazel Salve. It never fails to oure have
changed my mind, and you can put
Piles. Fischer's drop store.
Agnes Grant's name in her plaoe for me."
I
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

l)UUU

000 A cres of Land for Sale,
SYSTEMS.

FARMING .LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-chand on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
eap

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1805 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of tho U. S. Supreme Court.

For further particalars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
pUtaMUkd

NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING COMPANY

d

Chicago News.

PROPOSALS FOR SUBSISTENCE
STORES Office Purchasing Commissary
of Subsistence, Denver, Colo., June 10,
1896. Sealed proposals, in duplicate, will
he received here until 11 o'oiook a. m
Julv 10. 1896, and opened in presence of
bidders, for furnishing the Subsistence
Department, U. 8. Army, on or before
August 1, 1896, as may be required, with
216 pounds pure Chili Colorado Pepper,
un cans, wnu uioh
put up in
ble tops, Bix pounds paoked in a box
boxes strapped, delivered in Denver, Colo,
Preference given to artiole of domestic
production or manufacture, quality and
prioe being equal. Right is reserved to
reject any or all bids. Information turn
ished on application. Envelopes contain
inc proposals should be marked "Pro
posals for Subsistence Stores, July 10,
1896." and addressed w. u. Aiexanuer,
Capt, C. 8.
nait-pouu- a

Notice for Publication.

Small holding claim, 8166.
United States Land Office,
Bauta Fe, N. M., Jane 16, 1896. )
Notioe is hereby given that the follow
claimant has filed notioe of
his intention to make final proof in sup
port of his olaim, and that said proof will
Did too ever think how readily tbe be made before tne register or receiver,
Bad at Santa Fe, N. M , on July 27, 1896, viz
blood is poisoned by constipation?
blood means bad health and premature Anthony Fonrohegu, of Santa re, IN. M
DeWitt's Little Early Risers, for a tract in sections 16, 21 and 28, tp, 17
old age.
the famous little pills, overoome obsti- o, r. 9 e.
Fisoher'e drug store
nate constipation.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his aotual. oontinnous adverse pos
session of the trnjt for twenty years next
preceding the survey of the township,
Mrs. Thirdwed That young Mary Allen viz:
Jose Antonio Romero, Jacinto Galle
makes a oerfeot idiot of herself over ber
husband. Mrs. Fourthwed Well, my dear, bos. Antonio Amnio, Eleuterio Barela,
Fe, N. M.
yon must remember be Is the first one she all of Santa James
H. Walkis, Register,
ever bad.
ins-nam-

Dropped
W. A. Woolwino of Los Angeles, who
was in Washington recently, formerly
lived in Tennessee, and tells the following story of Judge I). M. Key, now retired:
A mountaineer who seemed to be half
witted was brought into court charged
with moonshinlng.
"Are you guilty or not guilty?" asked
the judge.
"I don't know what yo' mean," returned the prisoner.
"Did you or did you not make liquor
without paying license?"
"Course I did. It's good llkker, jedgo."
"Well, didn't you know it was wrong?"
"Course not. Pap made It, an he wer a
good man, a preacher."
There was such a vaoant look in the
man's face that Judge Key believed him
to be
Turning to the district
attorney he said: "I don't know what to
do in this oase. The man is evidently non
compos mentis."
"I'll tell yo', jedge," suggested the culprit, "s'poslu we joss let this thing drap
on both sides."
And the oast was "Jrapped." Washington Star.
For your Protection. Catarrh "Cures" or
Tonics for Catarrh in liquid form to be taken
internally, usually contain either Mercury or
Iodide of Potassa, or both, which are injur,
ious if too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not
a blood disease, caused by sudden chauge to
cold or damp weather. It starts in the nasal
passages, affecting ryes, ears and throat.
Cold In the lien'l causes excessive flow of
mucus, and, if repeatedly neglected, the results of catarrh will follow i severe pain in
the head, a roaring sound in the ears, bad
breath, and ofteutimes an offensive discharge. The remedy should be quick to allay
inflammation and heal the membrane. Ely's
Cream Balm is the acknowledged cure for
these troubles and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price, DO cents.
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Victory for Our School -- World's
Fair Itiplomit and Medal Awarded
to the Territorial Ilonrd or
Education.

The nnoeaaing labor of the New Mexioo
board of education, of the principals of
the territorial institntions and city schools,
of the district school teaohers and last,
but not leaBt, of the worthy gentlemen
and ladies in charge of such famous private colleges as St. Michael's, Academy of
the Sacred Heart and many, many others,
has reoeived its just and well merited
recompense.
The ignorant, bigoted
who detract from New Mexico's fair fame
and lose no opportunity to besmirch its
noble inhabitants with foul epithets, have
received from the mouths of the world's
most illustrious educators an absolute
rebuke.
The eduoational exhibit of New Mexico
has not only favorably called the attention of Americans to our territory, but
also of Europeans and of our brothers
and kindred of the great
republios; has proved to the entire
universe the falsehoods, bad faith and ignorance of our detraotors.
The World's Fair commissioners, all
men of learning and world-widreputation, charged with the difficult and delicate task of awarding premiums, have
issued to the territorial beard of education of New Mexico a diploma and a
bronze medal. Both of these awards were
received yesterday by Hon. Amado Chaves, the board's efficient seoretary.
The diploma is a copper-platengraving on parchment, and, like the medal, a
marvel of art and mechanical skill.
The upper part of the diploma represents an open aroh which gives a view of
the famous "White City." To the right
is the virgin, America, leisurely reclining
on an enormous buffalo, a short Roman
sword has dropped from her
girdle, her right hand holds an olive
branch and her left beckons three children, an Indian, Cauoassian and Afrioan.
The first, standing upright, holds a bow,
the second, in a reoumbent position, has
in his hand a banner and is deeply interested in the study of a book, and the third,
kneeling, presses three beautiful flowers
to his innocent breast.
At the bottom of this parchment is a
richly adorned Indian canoe, with Columbus erect, holding in his hand a world's
globe, as helmsman. Four beautiful maidens, Europe, Asia, America and Afrioa,
ply industriously the paddles. From the
curved peak of the vessel an angel messenger of peace rises upward, tendering
a wreath of olives to America.
The inscription is as follows: "The
United States of America, by act of their
oongreas, have authorized the Worlds
Columbian commission at the international exhibition, held in the city of Chicago, state of Illinois, in the year 1893, to
decree a medal for speoifio merit, which
is set forth below over the name of an in
dividual judge, acting as an examiner,
upon tne finding of a board of interna
tional judges, to the territorial board of
education, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Exhibit: School work, maps, photographs and
specimens.
"Award first, for general excellence.
dis
Second, for meritorious
play of maps and other drawings of a
high grade. Third, for photographs of
exterior
and interior, showing good
sohool equipment. Fourth, entomological
specimens of great soientifio interest,
representing insects injurious to. plant
life generally.anispeoially to sugarcane."
i he signatures are:
"K.Buenz, president departmental oom
mittee; Susannah M. D. Fry, individual
judge; John Boyd Thatcher, chairman
executive committee of awards; George
R. Davis, direotor general; T. A. Palmer,
president World's Columbian commission;
John T. Diokinson, secretary World's
Colombian commission."
The medal, encased in a beautiful alu
minum oover, is of bronze, and bears on
one side the picture of Columbus in the
act of stepping on Amerioa's soil, with
the following inscription:
"Cristopher
uolumbus, Uot. All, MUUCCX1I."
The reverse bears a tablet, surmounted
by a globe and two female allegorical
and Triumph, and the let
figures, History
-world's Columbian exhibition
tering:
in
commemoration
of the 400th
anniversary of the landing of Columbus,
To terri
MDUUUXC11, MDCCCXCIII.
torial board of education."
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Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
THESE
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Pfi. and n limit tn'olvn milpe frnm Unnntirn Stntinn nn fha Inmnr
& Rio Grande Kailway, from which
point a daily line of stages run to the
ptprmprs. i ne temperature or tnese waters is trom w to 122 o 'jne
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful theyear
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience or in- . vui ids and tourists. These waters contain 1US6.34 grains of alkaline salts
ha! tier rim v in hoar dUrnlinn Hnt. Kniino in tlio n nrlfl Tl.n
J tn thn
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by themiraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
It onsumptiou, Malaria, bright s Disease ot the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
iMerculiar Affections. Scrofula. Catarrh. La Grinne. all Fninnln Com- I
(plaints, etc., etc. Hoard, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
or further particular address
(rates given hy the month.
1
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ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:40 a. m.
and rench OjoCaliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
lonnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente. $7.
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ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
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Trout fishing on the Rio Conejos is
s
said to be
just now.
Rain clouds continue to gather. It
won't be" long before relief comes for the
farmers.
U. S. weather bureau forcast for New
Mexico: Fair
and Thursday;
stationary temperature.
Regular meeting of Carleton post, Q. A.
R., at 8 o'olock
sharp. Visiting
comrades cordially invited.
strawberries, cherries and
gooseberries are in the market and rasp
berries and currants are coming up.
If you want extra copies of the Niw
Mexican containing a report of the sanitarium fire call at this office
The Woman's board of trade will serve
ice cream and cake at the public library
while the band is playing in the plaza
this evening from 7 to 8 o'olock.
Mr. Frederick O. L. Buck, of Denver,
adjuster of losses for Paul Wunsohmaun
& Go's, insurance
companies will arrive
here this afternoon for the purpose of ad
justing the sanitarium fire loss.
Make up your mind to participate iu
the pleasures of the W. B. T. exourson to
the annual Pueblo Indian feast at San
Juan on June 24, The Denver it Rio
Grande has made the following low rates:
first-clas-

Home-grow-

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Old.tt ana Lariest Establishment la BoathwMt

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

New Mexico

Have yon Been the 20th century bicycle lamp?
It in not the "light that failed."
It will stay light nnder all conditions, except when theie
in no oil in it, has no
oomplioationft, barns kerosene, cost
$4 in niokel finish. "3 We will tnBil one prepaid at this price
to introdnce, for one week.

3? HfOSTEY &

ROBINSON,
PHOTO

BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS
18 N. SECOND

KMTABMMHKU
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Purifies and Beautifies

STOCK,

AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ

by restoring to healthy
activity the Clogged, Irritated, Inflamed, Sluggish, Overworked Pores.

Mold throughout the world.
Pumi Droo aku
l utM Chip., Nulr l"rtpt). Hottnn, U. H. A.
tr
n Purify tod tomtit the Bkta,"mtLledfre

SPITZ,

:S- -

DR

MANUFACTURER

AND SILVER

GOLD

DEAliElt IN

CREAM

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

MOST PERFECT MADE.

AFFECTIONS ALIENATED.

SILVERWARE.

.

Tree
pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
u om Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A

Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.
ss
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WH11E BRONZE

Went Side or Plaza,

0. YATES,

Somewhat Nensational Suit Brought
in The District Court This morning Ten Thousand Hollars
Damages Claimed.

SANTA FE, N. M

IS NOW P11KPAEKD

FILL

TO

OKDEHB

FOB

,

WHITE BRONZE

suit was filed in the territorial dis
trict conrt this morning by Jacob Widmaier against John H. Blain, wherein the
plaintiff prays for damages from the defendant in the Bum of $10,000 for alleged
criminal conversation with andnlienation
The Cardinal, best 5c cigar in town, of the affections of the said plaintiff's
at Scheurich's.
wife, Josephine Widmaier. This is said
to be the first snit of the kind ever
SANITARIUM FIRE NOTES.
brought iu this county, and the story
that will ultimately be disclosed in court
promises to be as rich in thrilling intereat
Order About Restored in the Hospital as a dime novel.

MONUMENTAL
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White bronze in manufactured in an unlimited variety of designs including everything that is popular
in monuments and statuary, both in large and Hiitull
work.
White bronze is not an experiment; it lias been In
use for hundreds of years in liurope, and about
twenty-fiv- e
years iu this country uud is not attested
by t he elements.
White bronze is not porous, lias no fissures, will not
crack, will not absorb moisture, does not become
inscriptions will remain legible, hold
its color and is Indorsed by scientists as eveiiust-inff- .
White bronze is much cheaper than granite or marble, I have hundreds of designs to select from. Cull
and see them before nlaninir vour orders.
1 also handle wrought-iro- n
fences of every descrip- most Hon, for private residences and cemeteries,
moss-grow-
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School Children arc

All. ii,nii;m

ASH OKMdUI'TlOV

Pine-appl-

Condiand Orphanage--Fayette'- s
tion lloperiil Bondino Dying-Oth- er
Patients Oolnic Well.

OF

FILIGREE JEWELRY,

0

o

luils.

Referring to a communicated artiole
that recently appeared iu these oolumns Artistic,
Cheap and tne
A CABD OF THANKS.
a correspondent inquires whether it is
monuments made
enduring
I wish to express my grateful apprecia
proper to speak of sohool children as
tion and also that of Archbishop Chapelle "soholars."
Certainly not. The word
to the people of Santa Fe for the unselfish "pupils" should be used in such a con
zeal and courage which they displayed in nection. There are very few "sohol
the rescue of our lives and property Sun- ars" in the world and the greatest of
I am deeply oonsoious these modestly call themselves "students
day evening.
that we owe tht salvation of our remain rather than "scholars." For instance,
ing property to the brave and untiring the famous Dr. Holmes always addressed
the young men composing his classes at
efforts of our
I wish to thank in a very special man Harvard as "fellow students."
ner Dr. Crosson and Dr. Enapp for their
prompt and efficient attention to our sick
and their unremitting care of Mr. Fayette,
Fresh fish at THE MODEL.
who was bo seriously injured.
The object of our order is to care for
UI.KX MOUNTAIN HOI NK.
the needy and suffering and it is a great
a
so
to
learn
in
gratification
practical
way that our efforts for humanity at large
and for the people of Santa Fe in par- Now open and ready to receive guests.
lhiB oommodious hotel is situated twenty
ticular have been so well appreciated.
I realize as never before how poor a miles north of Glorieta ou the Pecos
medium are words to express the deepest river and oan boast of the finest mounfeelings of the heart, but our continued tain soenery and trout fishing for the
efforts for the good of this oommunity amusement of its guest in the Rookies
of any kind
will, I hope, show how much we value the For rates or information
address
kindness shown us in our trouble.
DR. WM. SPARKS, Prop ,
Sibteb Victoria.
Glorieta, N. M.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
States

Designated Depositary of the United

President

R. J. Palen

The people of Santa Fe fully appreciate the noble work of the Sisters of
Charity in this city and can be depended
upon to render all the assistance possible
to promote the work of restoration.
The work of restoring order at St. Vincent hospital and orphanage is proceed
ing steadily under the untiring and intelligent supervision of the Sisters and Boon
perfect order will prevail at those lnsti
tutions.
The patients at the hospital are all do
iug remarkably well except Bondino, the
unfortunate Italian coal miner, who oan
not possibly recover from the relapse
that resulted from the fire. His death is
looked for before night. Some of the
consumptives in the hospital, notably
Mr. Shoemaker, really seem to be bright
er and better since the fire. The fire
seems to have had a tonic effect upon
them.
The Sisters at the Banitarinm have been
deluged with telegrams and letters expressing sympathy and offering aid
These come from all parts of the country, from Miohigan, New York. Massa
chusetts, Missouri and elsewhere. Mr.
D. M. Riordan, of Flagstaff, A. T., tele
graphs sister Viotoria
making the
most generouB offers to aid in rebuilding
the sanitarium.
Next to Sister Victoria, the bravest
thing in Santa Fe is that climbing pink
rose on the right of the main entrance of
what .was once the beautiful sanitarium
building. It stands twenty feet high, is
full of bloBSom, and clings to the barren
walls as lustily as if the fire fiend had
never touched the interior of the great
bnilding. Many visitors on the grounds
noted its beauty and commented
on it.
Sister Viotoria is in receipt of letters
from leading business men of Albuquerque proposing, in case the St. Vincent
sanitarium is located there, to supply all
the land necessary and pledging themselves to raise a bonus of $10,000. While
nothing has yet been determined as to
the rebuilding, Sister Victoria has no idea
of looating elsewhere than in Santa Fe.
For twenty years this institution has
been in successful operation here; its
,
and, besides,
reputation is
the hospital and orphanage are here and
the Sisters feel that they oan not consistently divide their work. When order is
once more brought out of chaos and
plans for future action oan be disonssed,
the citizens of Santa Fe will be found
ready to do all in their power to aid in
this famous institution.
Indeed several offers of building sites
here have already been made to the Sisters.
The many friends of John Fayette,
whose skull was fractured, head scalped
and left arm crushed by the falling of a
chimney on the night of the fire, will be
rejoiced to learn that the cruelly injured
man continues to improve and his physicians are confident that he will ultimately recover that even the crashed arm
may be saved in a crippled condition.
His temperature this morning was 99
and otherwise he showed improving
strength, denoting perfect circulation and
remarkable recuperative
bower. Dr.
Knapp and Dr. Crosson both agree, too,
that the healthy condition oi tneiaoerated
wound in Fayette's head ie largely due to
the purity of the atmosphere and the
laot that H was thus Kepi tree from
bacteria. This suggests the faot, well
known to physioians and surgeons, that,
owing to the purity of the air and that
pus rarely ever forms in wounds here,
Santa Fe's climate is not only ideally
adapted to the cure of pulmonary troubles
but to successful surgery. And it Is earn
estly hoped and oonHdentlv believed
that, when the Sisters rebuild their sanitarium, they will inolude a department of
praotioal surgery In their plana.
Pure aweet older at THE MODEL.
y

Pure ice oream everv dev. Familv or
ders solicited. MODEL ICE CREAM
PARLOR.
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Santa Fe

$96,-00-

Awarded
World's Fair.

Highest Honors

J. H. Vaughn

d

l
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Fare for the round trip only $1.25; children under 12 years of age 75 cents.
Mr. J. L. Murray, who has been conducting a private school here, has been
appointed disciplinarian and teacher in
the boys' industrial school at AlbuquerMr.
que, a Presbyterian institution.
Murray is a very worthy and competent
young man.
The trial of the case entitled the United
States of America vs. the Denver A Rio
Grand Railroad oompany, wherein
in damages are sought for alleged
timber trespass, continues to occupy the
attention of the United States district
court.
Perhaps you have noticed that the Nkw
Mexican's steam whistle has not been
heard for two days past. It was shut off
in obedienoe to he request of a number
of invalids who, having been barred out
of the St. Vincent hospital, had taken
temporary quarters near the New Mexican office.
County Commissioner Dndrow hopes
to be able to have a new bridge on Galis-teBtreet at an early day. Tony Windsor
has finished a neat plan of the structure,
and it will oost about $300. The county
isio pnt in $50 and the balanoe will be
made up by privatesubsoriptiou. Messrs.
Dudrow, Cartwright, Beaty, Fiske and
others have agreed to subscribe $25 eaoh
and other citizens are expected to help.
e
at THE
ice cream
MODEL ice cream parlor.
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The best place to board in theoityisat
the Hon-- on,
meals a specially.
1

PERSONAL.
Mr. W. H. Goebel is home from Den
ver.
At the Exohange: Henry Grant, Juan
A. Martinez, Abiquiu; B, A. Caudelaria
Rosa.
Rev. F. T. Bennett is here from Albu
querque to attend the convocation of the
Episcopal church.
Dr. Jesse Hawes, a leading physician
of Greeley, Colo., is seeiug Santa Fe under
Dr. Harroun's guidance.
Mr. P. E. Harroun, of the Rio Puerco
Land & Irrigation company, returned
last night from Chioago.
Seoretary Miller returned from Las Ve
gas this morning. He relates many in
teresting incidents connected with the
convention.
Gov. Thornton was detained at Las
Vegas y
by a meeting of the cattle
sanitary board. He returns home tonight.
Mr. A. T. Sullenberger, the well known
and highly respected lumber manufac
turer of Lunberton, is in the oity bb a
witness in the U. S. district court.
Hon. Samuel Eldott and Capt. Sol.
Spiegelberg returned last evening from
Las Vegas. They are much pleased with
the manner in which the convention performed its labors.
Sheriff 0. C. Perry, of Chaves county,
is here to day en route home from the
Las Vegas convention. He says they had
to examine the map and census returns
in order to find out where the Santa Fe
delegates oame from.
Postmaster T. P. Gable returned from
Lae Vegas this morning and deolares that
he is prouder than ever to be a Democrat
in New Mexioo. He thinks the results of
the convention will be far reaching in
their benefits to the party.
At the Palace: C. V. Mallet, Washington; 8. B. Grimshaw, J. B. Murphy, Denver; Jim Curry, Espanola; A. T. Sullenberger, Lumberton; Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Middleton, Philadelphia; Edwin R. Parker,
Ann Arbor, Mich.; D. T. White, Las Vegas.
AbiMr. Henry Grant, the
quiu merchant, left for his home over the
narrow gauge this morning. As a member of the Democratic territorial committee and a delegate from Rio Arriba
oonnty, Mr. Grant worked hard for the location of the next Democratic territorial
convention in Santa Fe. He looked over
the New Mexican's model establishment
this morning with evident interest.
n

Cashier

Leo. ZE3I!HjIER;!5C?IE3Z- WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Flour, Hay & Grain.
Store-roo-

S-

formerly occupied by
Wedeles, Lower 'Frisco St.
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Santa Fe

New Mexico
E. ANDREWS

SOCIETIES.

DIALKB

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A
F. & A. M. Regular com
munication first Monday in
each month at Masonio Hall

at

7: ito

p.m.

THOMAS

W. E.

IN-

-

J. dUHKAN,

Gkiffin,
Secretary.

W.M.

'

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.
Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Oom
M. Regular convocation second
montn at Ma
Monday 111 eacn
sonic Hall at 7
and Chicken Feed a Specialty
p. m.
P. K. Hakbottn,
H. P.
BEST WINTER APPLES $3.00 OWT.
T.

J.

ClIRHAN,

'

Secretary.

Bids

KeaBer

Von

ttaspar Ave

'PHOWB 74.

Santa Fe Council No, 3
S. M. Regular convocation second Monday
in each month, at Masonic
K.

Hall

at 8:30 p. m.
Max. Fbost, T.I. M.

The Management

Ed. K.

Recorder,

ADA

.

ofthe

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
W. S. Hakkoun, K.C.

T. J.CuBBAtt,
Recorder.

vPALACEvHOTEL-:ia now in

ina

-

bands or

V. S. SHELBY.

WOODMEN OP THE WORLD.
No expense will be spared to make
it a first olass house in all its fea
Ooronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
tares.
World, meets ou the leoond Thursday
evening of eaoh month at 8 o'olook, in Patronage Hollnlted.
Aztlan hall, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
I. B. Bbadt, Consul Oomdr.
Addison Walkib, Clerk.

HENRY KRICK.
SOLI

Clothing Hade to Order

Millinery,
AUUUJ

Sol. Spiegelberg--

,

AOBNT

FOB

Letup's St. Louis Beer.
Alii. KINDH OF SlINBRAti WATKH

UVVUU

GENTS FURNISHER

and Notions!

The trade supplied 'from one bottle to a
Mail orders promptly
earload.
filled.

SOUTHEAST CORNER Pl.AZA

For Sale A new
of every
THE
Eroeger piano for aale at a bargain. The finest assortment
thing pertaining to the latest ONLY
Apply to Geo. B. Brady.
PliACK
and
styles, shapes
patterns kept
TO
In stock for you to select
m. Bernard Papa For Male.
OKT A
from. Satisfaction
St. and prices moderate. guaranteed
I have a fine lot of
Call er-SI.1HH
HAT.
Bernard pup:thorouahbreds and eligible ly and examine for yourself,
to register. Prices reasonable considerF. ANOBIW8.
ing stook.
T

Miss A. MUGLER.

GUADALUPE

AMD

OLOTHIBR.

&

rongh-ooate-

-

full and select line of

Carry
CAPS, ULOVKH etc., and
thing found In a
roent.

flrit-ela- n

HATS,

I DICTO1"
TAI
I UU
I

nld

every-

establish

ST. - - - 8ANTA FC V

address

regard to trans- the
upper
river,

t0
wpottaton
Peoos

J. W. HARRISON.

Clorleta.N. M.

